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Abstract

The aim of this research is to explain and analyze the cases and stories of women as victims of violent behavior in domestic settings and various thoughts and actions of Rifka Annisa Women’s Crisis Center’s (WCC) in Yogyakarta. This research has been conducted in two steps: from October until December 1998, and from September until December 2000. The interview with two activists is important to cover the data of: their analysis of five cases and stories of women as victims of violent behavior in domestic settings; and the thoughts, act, and wisdoms of Women’s NGOs as a place of their activities. The data collection is conducted through indepth interview and investigation of the document and publications. The technique of data analysis is done through comparative, gender, and interpretative analysis. The result of this research show three problems that relation with thoughts and act of Rifka Annisa WCC’s: (1) the problems that women cope (system, discrimination, culture, structure, and the limitation of woman’s roles), (2) the violent behavior against women in the five cases has covered physical, psychological, social, and economic violences, and (3) the main violent behavior against women is caused by unbalanced power relation, gender difference and patriarchal ideology, cultural socialization, and imitated behavior.
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